RMI Certification

All of Steel King's storage rack products are certified RMI 2002 compliant; confirming that Steel King abides by the most stringent safety procedures - providing you with the highest quality and safest storage rack on the market. RMI 2002 applies to our SK2000 Boltless Rack, SK2500 Bolted Rack, SK3000 Structural Channel Rack, SK4000 Structural Tube Rack, SK3400 Pallet Flow and SK3600 Push Back product lines.

What is RMI certification? Certification by the Rack Manufacturer's Institute (RMI) confirms that Steel King abides by the most stringent safety procedures - providing you with the highest quality and safest rack money can buy. Additionally RMI certification means all Steel King pallet rack, including Push Back and Flow storage:

- Meet or exceed industry safety standards
- Met an independent review and certification of manufacturer load tables
- Are compliant to a Global standard
- Comply to the default standard for 2000 IBC

For more information visit MHIA’s RMI information site at www.mhia.org/rmi